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MINUTES 
of the 

Capital Area Regional Planning Commission 
 

April 14, 2022 Zoom Meeting              6:00 pm 
 
 
Commissioners Present: Maureen Crombie, Mark Geller, Steve Greb, Kris Hampton, Peter McKeever 

(6:03 pm), Heidi Murphy, David Pfeiffer (Chair), Caryl Terrell, David Wallner 
 
Commissioners Absent: Anthony Gray, Jim Schuler, Nick Zavos 

 
Staff Present: Nick Bower, Melissa Breyer, Sean Higgins, Mike Rupiper, Caitlin Shanahan, 

Haley Smith, Steve Steinhoff 
 

Others Present: Abby Attoun, Jeff, Greger, Dean Grosskopf, Bruce Hollar, Urvashi Martin, 
Tom Mathies, Forbes McIntosh, Mark Moder, Ben Rohr, William Schaefer, 
Janet Schmidt, Kathleen Slattery-Moschkau, Roxanne Wienkes 

1. Roll Call 

Chair Pfeiffer called the meeting to order at 6:01 pm. 

2. Public Comment on Matters not on the Agenda 

No members of the public wished to comment at this time. Commission members, staff and Bill Schaefer 
from the Greater Madison MPO introduced to themselves to new Commissioners Steve Greb and David 
Wallner. Dean Grosskopf, the new Administrator/Clerk/Treasurer for the Town of Westport also introduced 
himself to attendees. 

3. Consent Agenda (all items below in #3 are actionable items) 
a. Minutes of the March 10, 2022, CARPC Meeting 
b. Executive Committee Recommendations: 

(1) Designation of Chairperson as Executive Chairperson 
(2) February 2022 Financials and March 2022 Operating Account Reconciliation 

Ms. Terrell moved to approve the Consent Agenda with removal of line-item b. (1) as it is an actionable 
item on line item 5 of the agenda; Ms. Crombie seconded. The motion as revised carried on a voice vote. 

4. Election of Vice Chairperson (actionable item) 

The role of Vice Chairperson was vacant due to the departure of Larry Palm. He recommended 
Commissioner Murphy for the position. Mr. McKeever nominated Ms. Murphy for Vice Chairperson and she 
accepted the nomination. Ms. Terrell seconded, and Ms. Murphy was confirmed as Vice Chairperson in a 
voice vote. 

5. Designation of Chairperson as a CARPC Employee with the Title “Executive Chairperson” 
(actionable item) 

Chair Pfeiffer has spoken with most Commissioners individually and found that they feel this role is still 
warranted. He stated he would be willing to serve in that role as long as he remained an elected official. Mr. 
Steinhoff made a request to make the motion for Designation of Chairperson as A CARPC Employee with 
the Title “Executive Chairperson” effective May 1, 2022 for payroll purposes. Mr. Geller moved to amend 
the motion to include the May 1st start date; Ms. Terrell seconded. The amended motion passed on a voice 
vote. 
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Mr. McKeever prompted a discussion on revisiting the role of an Executive Director for the Agency and 
encouraged Mr. Geller to share points he had conveyed at the April Executive Committee meeting. 

6. Resolution 2022-06 Expressing Appreciation to Grant Foster for His Service and Contribution to the 
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission (actionable item) 

Ms. Terrell moved for approval of Resolution 2022-06 Expression Appreciation to Grant Foster for His 
Service and Contribution to the Capital Area Regional Planning Commission; Mr. Hampton seconded. The 
motion carried on a voice vote. 

7. Presentation on Connect Greater Madison 2050, Update of the Regional Transportation Plan (MPO Staff) 

Bill Schaefer, Transportation Planning Manager of the Greater Madison MPO, gave a presentation on the 
update of the Regional Transportation Plan, Connect Greater Madison 2050. The MPO completed a draft 
plan that is out for public comment now and held a series of informational meetings. The plan covers all 
transportation modes; provides vision and guiding policy; identifies future transportation projects, goals, 
strategies, and actions to be implemented; and recommendations to accommodate the transportation 
needs of future growth in the region. It also identifies “Drivers of Change”, new technologies and changing 
trends that will impact how the transportation system will be used and plan performance measures. See the 
attached link for a presentation on the initiative:  www.GreaterMadisonMPO.Konveio.com  

Commissioners asked about the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the corresponding increase in 
telework on their outlook; requested more information on combatting climate change through wise 
transportation choices be included; asked what was being done to coordinate other transportation work 
with rural and urban center staff and the role of the MPO in obtaining funding for multi-modal transportation 
in the region. 

8. Amending the Dane County Water Quality Management Plan by Revising the Sewer Service Area 
Boundary and Environmental Corridors in the Central Urban Service Area (City of Madison / Northeast 
Neighborhood) 

a. Opportunity for Public Comment 
b. Overview of Staff Recommendations 
c. Questions on Staff Recommendations 
d. CARPC Management Letter #2105 – Central USA, Recommending to the Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources Amendment of the Dane County Water Quality 
Management Plan by Revising the Sewer Service Area Boundary and Environmental 
Corridors in the Central Urban Service Area (City of Madison / Northeast Neighborhood) 
(actionable item) 

No members of the public were registered to speak. Mike Rupiper presented the staff recommendation 
overview (Madison - NEN USAA Presentation.pdf). Mr. McKeever asked about the possibility of the new 
development increasing water flow in to Starkweather Creek and pushing PFAs further downstream. Mr. 
Rupiper responded that the PFAs are an issue on the west branch of the creek and that this amendment is 
on the east branch. Also, current stormwater management standards for new developments require 
maintaining pre-development peak flow rates. It is more appropriate to address the PFA issue at the source 
(near the airport).  

Ms. Murphy moved for approval of CARPC Management Letter #2105 – Central USA, Recommending to 
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Amendment of the Dane County Water Quality 
Management Plan by Revising the Sewer Service Area Boundary and Environmental Corridors in the 
Central Urban Service Area (City of Madison / Northeast Neighborhood); Ms. Terrell seconded. The motion 
passed on a voice vote. 

 

http://www.greatermadisonmpo.konveio.com/
https://carpc.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/Eeu-dEUFwnZJpI5uqpmxc1QBl0zP8hFsRFSYTNwou36eqQ?e=Mqm0kg
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9. Amending the Dane County Water Quality Management Plan by Revising the Sewer Service Area 
Boundary and Environmental Corridors in the Central Urban Service Area (City of Madison / Yahara Hills 
Neighborhood) 

a. Opportunity for Public Comment 
b. Overview of Staff Recommendations 
c. Questions on Staff Recommendations 
d. CARPC Management Letter #2201 – Central USA, Recommending to the Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources Amendment of the Dane County Water Quality 
Management Plan by Revising the Sewer Service Area Boundary and Environmental 
Corridors in the Central Urban Service Area (City of Madison / Yahara Hills Neighborhood) 
(actionable item) 

No members of the public were registered to speak. Mike Rupiper presented the staff recommendation 
overview (Madison - YHN USAA Presentation.pdf). Ms. Terrell stated that this was a complex area with two 
different watersheds in it. She asked how firm some of the development plans were given that the plans will 
be going under further review? Mr. Rupiper stated that this is mostly industrial and commercial 
development; there is no residential component to it. He noted that wetland delineation and stormwater 
management plan reviews are always required as part of the water quality plan conformance review when 
the actual development is ready to move forward. Mr. Hampton noted that the sanitary sewer gravity main 
did not go out past County Highway AB and asked if they would be putting in a pumping station. Mr. 
Rupiper stated that they will either need to put in a future gravity main extension or a pumping station. 

Ms. Crombie moved for approval of CARPC Management Letter #2201 – Central USA, Recommending to 
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Amendment of the Dane County Water Quality 
Management Plan by Revising the Sewer Service Area Boundary and Environmental Corridors in the 
Central Urban Service Area (City of Madison / Yahara Hills Neighborhood); Ms. Terrell seconded. The 
motion passed on a voice vote.  

10. Amending the Dane County Water Quality Management Plan by Revising the Sewer Service Area 
Boundary and Environmental Corridors in the Central Urban Service Area (City of Middleton / Belle Farms) 

a. Opportunity for Public Comment 
b. Overview of Staff Recommendations 
c. Questions on Staff Recommendations 
d. CARPC Management Letter #2103 – Central USA, Recommending to the Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources Amendment of the Dane County Water Quality 
Management Plan by Revising the Sewer Service Area Boundary and Environmental 
Corridors in the Central Urban Service Area (City of Middleton / Belle Farms)  
(actionable item) 

No members of the public were registered to speak. Mike Rupiper presented the staff recommendation 
overview (Middleton - USAA Presentation.pdf). Unlike the previous two amendment applications, there are 
known archeological sites in this area and the Wisconsin Historical Society is recommending that an 
archeological survey be completed prior to development. 

Mr. McKeever asked a general question about how stormwater maintenance agreements work. Who does 
the inspections and how are they enforced? Mr. Rupiper responded that municipalities are required to 
report on annual inspections as part of their stormwater discharge permits from the DNR. This puts 
mechanisms in place for tracking the inspections and taking corrective action where needed.  

Mr. Geller moved for approval of CARPC Management Letter #2103 – Central USA, Recommending to the 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Amendment of the Dane County Water Quality Management 

https://carpc.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/Eco9eHzwQOhEmgHfFRsqlBUBPzXukqZnm4govYYzwcuDRQ?e=xdNekL
https://carpc.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/EZ9BxzBGgzZBoSazAbYG8lwB934Mc_NAbjfAehgAtABeDA?e=biXPuF
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Plan by Revising the Sewer Service Area Boundary and Environmental Corridors in the Central Urban 
Service Area (City of Middleton / Belle Farms); Ms. Crombie seconded. The motion passed on a voice 
vote.  

11. MG&E Concept of Solar Installations in Environmental Corridors and Wetlands 

The Commission continued its discussion of last month’s presentation from MG&E. Under the current 
Environmental Corridor policies and criteria, this such installations would have to go through the major 
change request process.  

No members of the public wished to comment. Ms. Terrell reviewed the Environmental Corridors standard 
and noted that there was no clear prohibition for this type of installation, but the continuity of use, 
reductions in vegetation, grading, and a presence of structures where there should not be any are all     
concerns. Mr. Hampton wanted to know if anything like this has been done elsewhere in the state. Mr. 
Rupiper responded not to his knowledge. Ms. Murphy concurred with Ms. Terrell’s assessments and Mr. 
Pfeiffer added that the designation of wetlands as “low-quality” or “high-quality” was another concern. No 
Commissioners expressed support for MG&E’s proposal. 

12. Draft Regional Development Framework 2050 Update 

Steve Steinhoff stated that the comment period on the draft RDF had been extended until May 13, 2022 at 
the request of the Dane County Cities’ and Villages Association. Although the plan has garnered positive 
comments, concerns were raised about the Commission using the RDF to try to deny USA applications on 
a land use basis as it had been previously attempted. Past treatment of USA amendment applicants by 
Commissioners was also cited as a cause for lack of trust in both the Agency and the process. Questions 
were asked at the roundtable as to why CARPC does these reviews and why it is a separate process. 
Clearly there are lingering issues with the Commission and the USA amendment process that are inhibiting 
the ability to achieve our goals today. Mr. Steinhoff told participants about CARPC’s Committee on 
Proactive Planning which will engage communities to identify positive ways CARPC and communities can 
collaborate on implementation. Overall, the roundtable was positive that concerns were aired and 
addressed. Feedback was positive. Commissioner Murphy attended also and felt that the dialogue and Mr. 
Steinhoff’s responses was beneficial.  

Mr. McKeever felt Mr. Steinhoff’s report underscored the need for an Executive Director to be out in the 
community, building relationships, working with local officials to tout what can be accomplished working 
together with a shared vision. Mr. Geller acknowledged that some past commissioners may have not been 
appropriate in their dealings with applicants, but also felt that there needs to be a way to challenge plans 
that come before the Commission that are of poor quality or inappropriate without appearing toxic. Chair 
Pfeiffer noted that the Proactive Planning Committee will engage local officials in a constructive process. 
Mr. Steinhoff agreed and stated that the time to provide constructive comments is during the early phase of 
local planning, particularly when comprehensive plans are updated when communities are preparing goals 
and policies versus the Urban Service Area process is during the implementation phase. It is not the role of 
RPCs to give site level development critiques. Ms. Terrell added that USA applications are not the only 
opportunity for Agency staff to interact with local communities. Those relationships are nurtured through the 
presentations and local planning assistance, but the final decisions need to be made of the basis of good 
planning. If concerns exist, they need to be addressed in a positive and constructive manner. 

13. Reports  
a. Chairperson and Executive Committee 

(1) Appointments to the CARPC Proactive Planning Committee 
(2) When or Whether to Return to In-Person Executive Committee Meetings 
(3) Preliminary 2023 Budget Discussion 

b. Greater Madison MPO 
c. Agency Director/Division Director, Community and Regional Planning 

(1) Communications and Correspondence  
d. Deputy Agency Director/Division Director, Environmental Resources Planning 
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Mr. Pfeiffer shared four candidates were identified from the municipal sector and have accepted 
appointment to the CARPC Proactive Planning Committee: 

• Jim Simpson, Village of DeForest Board and Planning Commission 
• Randy Bruce, City of Middleton Planning Commission 
• Dean Groskopf, Administrator/Treasurer/Clerk, Town of Westport 
• Chris Campbell, Village of Marshall, President 

Executive Committee members will continue to meet via Zoom and test the waters with hybrid technology. 
At this point, we are unable to accommodate full commission meetings in the CARPC conference room. 
Until Dane County facilities are available, CARPC meetings will continue to be held via Zoom. 

Preliminary budget discussion have occurred. New this year will be estimating personnel costs (COLA / 
parity increases) to match Dane County in the current budget rather than retroactively them as had been 
done in the past. 

The Commission no longer has a member who is also a member of the MPO. We look forward to 
welcoming a new person in as appointments take place. 

Mr. Steinhoff highlighted three items from his report: 

• A potential joint CARPC-MPO Board meeting in the works for July after the regional plans have 
been adopted 

• The Agency is talking with the Southwest Wisconsin RPC (SWWRPC) about collaborating on a 
hazard mitigation plan update for Rock County. Rock County is out of their service area, and they 
are at capacity staff-wise, so they reached out to CARPC. This project would allow the Agency to 
build relationships outside of Dane County and expand the menu of services that we can offer.  

The 2022 Joint Webinar Series topics are starting to take shape. Mr. Rupiper noted that there would be a 
public hearing at the May CARPC meeting on an urban service area amendment application from the City 
of Stoughton. The consulting team has been working on finalizing the Black Earth Creek Green 
Infrastructure Plan based on the steering committee comments and it will be submitted to Wisconsin 
Emergency Management for their review next week as well as out for public comment. 

14. Future Agenda Items (next meeting is May 12, 2022, via Zoom Meeting at 6:00 pm) 

15. Adjournment 

A motion to adjourn was made by Mr. Geller; Mr. Hampton seconded. The meeting adjourned at 8:33 pm. 

 
Minutes taken by Haley Smith and reviewed by CARPC staff 

 
 
Respectfully Submitted: 
 

 
 

Kris Hampton, Secretary 
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Members of the Public: 
• Abby Attoun, Director of Planning and Community Development, City of Middleton 
• Jeff Greger, Planner, City of Madison 
• Dean Grosskopf, Administrator, Town of Westport 
• Bruce Hollar, Project Engineer, D’Onofrio, Kotte and Associates Inc 
• Urvashi Martin, Planner, City of Madison 
• Tom Mathies, Town Supervisor, Town of Verona 
• Mark Moder, Principal Engineer, City of Madison 
• Ben Rohr, Planning Consultant, Vandewalle & Associates 
• William Schaefer, Transportation Planning Manager, Greater Madison MPO 
• Janet Schmidt, Principal Engineer, City of Madison 
• Kathleen Slattery-Moschkau, Partner, Pleasant Acres LLC 
• Roxanne Wienkes, Deputy Director, Department of Waste and Renewables, Dane County 
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